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VI Ul|Ur* $3$ CROQUET is an ever 
popular summer game for 
old and young. <1 We 
have an extensive variety 
of sets.
4 Ball Sets, Price . $1.10 
8 Ball Sets, Price $1.50, 

$1.80, $2.15, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.25, $5.00.

W« Me Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
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Report that

be Held Between Them to 
Consider Government’s Pur
chase of City Wharves.

May■ Eim in Method of Faying Dog 
Ucenses-.$I00 Voted for 
CMdreo’s Swings

Painless Dentistry
Will Meet Tonight 

The Building Trade»’-Council meets 
this evening in the Printers’ Hall, 
Charlotte street

No Word From The Newport.
No word was received from tho 

Jtewport yesterday, 
pay that no news i*

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
Eft THO O.*” "HAL1

AH bran.hu e< d.nl.1 wlrk
don. In the moil «klMul m.nr.r,

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
It la rumored that the Minister of 

Public Works while In the city will 
hold a conférence with the mayor for 
the purpose of discussing the question 
of having the federal government take 
over the city’s harbor facilities on 
the West Side, and arrange for their 
administration aa a national enter-

This matter has been discussed for 
time and no doubt there would 

general satisfaction if the federal 
government would take over the city’s 
West Side wharf properties on some 

that would give the city 
Investment it has made to 

provide harbor facilities to handle the 
winter port traffic of Canada. The 
city has been bearing a heavy burden 
to facilitate the winter traffic of the 
whole country, and because of It, has 
not been able to provide Itself with 
various civic improvements which are 
becoming more necessary; and In 
view of the fact that the government 
some years ago took over the harbor 
facilities at the summer port of Mont- 
real and assumed the burden of all 
expenditures inude to develop the fa
cilities there. It Is felt that It should 
do as much for St. John, which Is 
lesa able to carry the burden thun 
Montreal was. The govern mint has 
spent a good deal of money to pro
vide wlmrf accommodation at Hali
fax, and has recently voted several 
millions for harbor Improvements

Mayor Prink has frequently urged 
the need of having the government 

the harbor properties on
valuation, claim- 

back the

A meeting of the Treasury Board 
was held yeBtertfny afternoon, when 

system of paying dog licenses was 
red; $100 voted tor children’s 
ngs on the Marathon grounds, and 

ner minor matters dealt with.
Aid. Hayes presided and there were 

Present Aid. McLeod. Smith, Wig 
more, Codner, Russell, with the com 
mon clerk, the recorder, the comptrol
ler, and the chamberlain.

A communication was received from 
the Union of N. n. Municipalities, en- 

ng a bill for $60. the annual dues 
— -he Union, and stating that the 
next convention would be held at 
Newcastle. The bill was recommend 
ed for payment.

D. 8. Peters ■ 
make applicatif 
constables.
mend their appointment.

D. B. Donald wrote suggesting that 
the city put swinge on the Marathon 
grounds for the use of children. It 
was decided to recommend the ap 
propriation of $100 for this purpose.

W. H. Sharp wrote stating that on 
coming to the city he had been taxed 
$20, and had been told that this would 
be credited to hie tux bill at the 
of the year. But this had not

The chamberlain said the 
was a Just one and 
write off the amou 
Sharp’s tax bill for

the
site
swlThe^dty fathers 7 Ma'n Street. Tel. IBS

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.oth

Teamsters Union.
The teamsters union met In their 

room Opera House block last night 
and eleven new members were taken 
Into the organization. Outside of 
routine business nothing was done. satisfaction!

Not Built

be closl
Of tAn Enjoyable Outing.

You could not a pend the holiday to 
fttetter advantage than to have ao 
automobile drive through the coun
try. which Is now looking lta best. 
First class cars to hire by the Motor 
Car 6 Equipment Co., Ltd., Princess 

Ï ptreet.

rond It I 
back the A Customer’s Reasonable With le This Store’s Pleasureand James H. Pitt 

on* for positions of
It w decided to reeora-

DYKEMAN’Sin g Day! Protestant Orphans' Home.
' The ladles’ comi 

1 ant Orphans' Ho 
, regular meeting yesterday afternoon, 

acknowledge the following contrlbu- 
L. Goodwin, crate of or- 

’ anges; Mias J. Barlow, preserves; 
* OMrs. W. Merritt, toys.

With The Police.
~t The police report finding three 

! Iteys and a screw driver on Charlotte 
: street yesterday afternoon. Ernest 

Chapman has been reported by the 
police for allowing waste paper to 
scatter from his wagon on the Market 
square yesterday afte

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY.OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 10.10 FRIDAY EVININO.mlttee of the Protest- 
me who held their

A GREAT BARGAINUR BUSINESS was

not built In a 
day — it in the 

result of giving the 
people a “Square Deal;" 
of presenting absolute
ly the highest grade of 
footwear in the coun
try; of giving superior 
values; of plain state
ments and clean busi
ness methods at all 
times; of meriting pub

lic confidence.

Thesearethe reasons 
why our stores have 
won such an extensive 
following and hold it.

LET’S GET 
ACQUAINTED

0
complaint 

* decided tv 
$20 on Mr

■IN—-T-

Ladies’ Gabardine RaincoatsIt wa

larps tax bill for this year.
The chamberlain said the 

In the employ o 
xeq. Acoordin 
dl every ma 

eturn 400 papers In ordi 
for re-appolntment. Only seven 

had fulfilled this condition, 
ppolnt more than 

collect the taxes.
An order authorizing the rhamber- 

to reappoint as many marshalls 
! was passed.

chamberlain said the method 
ig the money for 

ses was rather antiquated; 
pie coming to (Tty Hall to get a dog 
license had to make two or three 
trips between the mayor’s ar 
the chamberlain's office. This meant 
climbing up and down the stairs.

The Recorder suggested that people 
wanting dog license should first go 
Into the chamberlain's office, pay 
their dollar, get a receipt, and then go 
up stairs, present their receipt and

They are overmakes of one of the best manufacture and are priced $12.69. Regular value $16.50. 
can be worn rain or shine. Cornea In the

there were 
f the city 

ng to an 
rehall had 

ur \ WM 
Only

14 marshalls 
coileating tax 
order m t-oun 
to return 400

This Is a new rainproof material of such a nature that the
popular fawn, drab and sage shades.

RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS. A special lot of these are shown In navy blue, black, sage, fawn and drab. 
The prices are $7.60, $10.60, $11.00 and $11.60. They are made in the very latest style, full length, semi 
or loose fitting back.

A LOT OF 8TR1FED GABARDINE COATS worth flû.50, on sale at $5.60. These are exceptionally good 
garments and are a great bargain at the price.

take over
West Side at a fair 
lag that if the city cculd get 
money it has expended oi

be In a position to 
take a number of Important pro- 
for the general good of the com-

the ifyi Trades and Labor Council.
A meeting of the Trades and I<abor 

Council wa* held last evening.
Ing to the pressure of routine 
Hess, the question of complying with 
The request of the Coronation com
mittee to ask the affiliated labor 
bodies to take part In the Coronation 
Day parade did not come up.

rshalls
. he wanted to rea 

seven marshalls to| Ow- money It has expended on harbor 

undert 

munit y.
It is therefore, to be hoped that if 

there is a conference between the 
minister of public works kind 

lay develop 
which will enable

it would
lain to rea pi 
as he needed

The chai 
collect in for dog1 M 

Old peo F. A. DYKEMAN & CD., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETof
ce betwee

the basis of an 
able this Ion

I . . . ed to ...
city and that It

{ theHe Has a Job Now. mayor, It mu 
agreement which wl 
discussed question to 
satisfaction of the 
will not be discussed mainly with a 
view to the possibility of an early 
election.

William Lovett, who arrived In the 
4elty from Fredericton Wednend 
Slight with but thirty cents In 
Jpocket. and wjfe en route .to Glasgow, 
Scotland, was taken care of yester
day by James Driscoll, the proprietor 
of the Hotel Edward, and given a po
sition. The boy Is a brii%' youngster 
And quite willing to work.

nd the»ng
thelay

his

\ their dollar, 
up stairs, present their receipt and 
get their license from the mayor's 
clerk.

It was decided to change the sys
tem In accordance with this sugges
tion, and a notice will be posted up 
notifying seekers of dog licenses to 
call first at the chamberlain’s office.

The comptroller called 
the fact that the diacoi 
ended on July 13. He thought an 
order should be passed authorizing 
his office to allow parties having a 
bill against the city to credit it to 
their tax account under the discount 
rate. The chamberlain said this wa* 
Illegal. A bill against the city could 
not be charged against a tax account, 
and. be entitled to the discount.

The matter was allowed to drop, 
and the board went Into private ses-
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MARKET COMMITTEE 
DID MUCH BUSINESS

( Scots Will Participate, 
meeting held in the cfflé 

Jack last evening the mem 
Soclet;

At a 

St. Andrew’s Jy decided to 
join with the other organization* of 
the city In the procession to be held 
on Coronation Day. James Jack was 
Appointed the representative of the s<>-

5
/ attention to 

unt on faxesf Coal Contract was Awarded to 
J. S. Gibbon & Co.—Com
mittee Recommends Im
provements in Market

clety at the 
mlttees held 
the court house.

of various com- 
the evening In

A Pleasant Evening.
There was a good attendance at 

the meeting of Golden Rule l.odge \ 
O. O. F. last evening, and after the 
transaction of routine business an 
enjoyable time was spent by those 
present. Speeches, songs, recitation- 
and musical selections were given by 
the members, after which refresh
ment# were served and a half hour 
.Whiled away In a social way.

Walerbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

A meeting of the market committee 
was held yesterday afternoon when 

lelderable business was transact
ed. J. S. Gibbon and Co., were award
ed the contract for supplying the mar
ket with real. New flags for the mar 
ket building were ordered and it was 
decided to recommend the council to 
lay a new concrete floor In the por 
tlon of the building occupied by A. L. 
Goodwin.

> committee also decided to ask 
uthorlty to make an expendi

ture of money for the purpose of de
tecting the persons who have been 
breaking the locks on the doors, tear
ing down the fixtures at the entrance 
of the market and making 
trances a resort for dissolut 
ters.

Mr. Charlton applied for per 
slon to make an entrance way foi 
goods from South Market etree 
It was decided to grant the permission 
subject to the engineer’s approval and 
the payment of a frontage rental.

The matter of the clerkship o 
n|jket «was -not discussed lot tJie 
meeting and It Is presumed that Mr. 
Dunham has proved equal to the ex

duties Imposed by the change In 
m of collecting the market 

nd that he Is likely to be re 
as clerk of the market liy'**-

THE CENSUS TAKERS 
START THEIR ROUNDS

King St.
Union St. Stores Open This Evening Until Ten o’clockSentence Pleased Him.

. Michael Dunn was arrested at South 
Day on Wednesday afternoon, clmrg- 

rlth tearing up sidewalks end 
fire to the houses

Mill St.
^ Theed w

threatening to set
Ip that vicinity. Yesterday morning 
Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham. of 
Fairvllle. fined him $16 or two months 
fn jail. He chose the latter, and 
ed somewhat elated over the sen- 
lence. He was heard to remark: "Two 
months to get fat on.”

pair I

PRICES I
Work was Commenced Yes

terday, but at Many Places 
they may be Obliged to Cad 
Again.

te Chirac-

r’hU 
t, andThe Feast of Pentecost.

The Hebrews of the city commenc
ed the celebration of the Feast of 
Pentecost last evening with a special 
••nice In the synagogue. The obser- 

of the feast will continue until 
eunset on Saturday. There will be 
Special services today both morning 
And evening, and on Saturday m< 
Ing when a lecture Will be delivered 
on Old Pictures In new Frame*. The 
feast, which commemorates th 
nation of the Ten Comi 
Begins on the sixth day of 
6>f SI van.

The BatQuKty it a RummMc Pria
The census enumerators began their 

work yesterday. But at many places 
where they called they found that 
the head of the house bad not made 
any preparations to facilitate their 
work by getting the Information need
ed In advance. Many ladles had con
siderable difficulty in figuring out 
their ages, and It is said the 
Bible, often the repository of such 
information, does not occur In St. John 
as frequently as It might do. Most 
of the men folk were of course cut 
at work, and many wives did not seem 
to be particularly familiar with their 
husbands’ ages or affairs. On the pre

system of conducting census. It 
seems likely that the enumerators will 
be obliged to call at the name bouse
n nwA many time» to mat «it n»«l»
questions answered : particularly In 
the case of houses where there are 
a number of boarders who are as 
apt to be away as not, when the en
umerator calls.

Eye Glass 
Service

of theVan
set

tra
the eyste 
tolls a 
tallied 
finitely.

family

mandments. 
the month

The real test of your eye
glasses is In the service they 
give you.

To be satisfactory they 
muet show results.

il /VU Îmvs veeii ,i ûwuieu

with poor vision, your glasses 
must Improve It.

If you have suffered with 
headaches, your g lessee must 
relieve them.

It le eur policy to give you 
an eyeglass service that you 
can depend upon for results.

If you are not satisfied with 
the glasses you are wearing, 
or if yeti euipect that there 
le any trouble in your eyet, 
dome in and let ue advise

***» ____i

SPRINKLING CITY 
STREETS WITH Dll

Anderson-Fletcher.
A pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the residence of Mr. ind 
Mr*. Henry Fletcher. 130 Prince WII- 
glam ^street, when their oldest d 
***Ti ***** "*“*• " united in 
to William J. Anderson. The ceremony 
-was performed by the Rev. F. 8. Por
ter, pastor of the Germain street Bapt
ist church. The bridesmaids were Miss 
OBthel Fletcher and Miss Florence (’un- 
tilngham, while the groom was at
tended by H. Cunningham. The bride 
iwaa the recipient of many handsome 
presents. Mr. Anderson, the groom, is 
an employe of the firm of James Rob-

marriage

CHy Engineer’s Department 
Used a Car load to Lay 
the Dust 
Rained.

and then H

«EST FIRE SITniTIOI 
I0T si nous TOEprison a

The city engineer’s department has 
sprinkled a car load of oil over the 
streets, and after the rain yesterday 
the oil was much In evidence. Some 
citizens say the city should sprinkle 
oil on all the streets so as to lay the 
dust, and other* are loud In their 
complaints about the experiment. A 
master painter remarked yesterday 
that in his opinion sprinkling with oil 
was the only satisfactory way to deal 
with the du«r problem In a city like 
St. John where there are so many 
unpaved stre&is. "During the dry 
a pell Nie duet has been a great null- 
”n«." be added. "We were afraid 
to do any painting; one lob I did wee resident! In the 
completely «polled by the dual Peo- foreit fire, weae of a 
■pie wont have their houaea painted, character came yeatertty a 
Srîhfdo.? h.fV.'ral le',e" effective. A rommunleetkn wa. re

sis
ear said that In some cities one practically .-xtlngulshed by Thursday’s 

dust rain The fires had been serious one* 
In that vicinity. It is reported that 
In Nerepls which was th- scene of 
a fire recently, and during which a 
church was destroyed, fierce forest 
fires were burning yesterday and that 

apprehensive of

The Early Closing Cases.
While the promoters of the earlv 

rloelog bylaw are manifesting no dis
position to make a compromise with 
those opposing the bylaw in regard 
to the hour of closing. It is believed 
that the bylaw will be Interpreted in 
a rather'leqlent way. As regards the 
Pocr widow women keeping small 
shops, whom It is said the bvlaw would 
Injure so much, it is pointed out that 
at the present time they frequently 
Violate the Lord's Day act without 
railing down the vengeance of the 
authorities, and It Is believed no speci
al activity will be exhibited by the 
authorities In prosecuting them fqr 
Violation of the early dosing bylaw. 
Ae regards the fish merchants it is 
probable that the law will he Inter 
preled In such a way a* to permit 
them to keen open on Thursday If 
they close on Saturday." The law per
mits merchant* to keep open Friday 
evening If they close early cn Satur
day. and It Is said It would not be a 
violation of the principle of the by- 
law to permit fish merchants to keep 
open on Thursday In lieu of Friday.

Yesterday’s Heavy Rain hade 
Good Effect on Eire Near 
HiZandalc-BInxe Reported 
Near Nerepts. L L. Sharpe & Son,

kwden and Opticians.
21. KINO STREET.The rainfall which had been hoped 

for by the farmers, and also by the 
districts where the 

more serious 
nd proved

A Friday Sale of Jap MattingST. JOHN, N B.

When you go to your summer cottage for the holiday take along a roll of 
matting for the floors.

We will ofler, for today only, a line of Jap matting, in excellent quality, 
in a variety of colored stripe effects, at the remarkable price of

I

srCrinkling sufficed to keep 
down for the whole summer, but that 
Judging from last year’s experiment 
on Douglas avenue, two sprinklings 
were likely to be needed here. ij11 cents per yard

. Military Veterans Meet.
The Military Veterans met last 

night and decided to take part in the 
Coronation Day celebration. The 
president and secretary were delegat
ed to arrange details.

Carpet Depertment-Germaln Streettite residents areDuring the months of Jure 
t and September, the i 

Thorne é Company. Ltd. will 
lo*ed on Sat 

and open

ne. July, 
stores ofAugus

W. H.
be
o'ctoc
until ten.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.turdaye at one 
Friday evenings

Choi in select as- 
Vincent'* Tea

ce confectionery 
nt every day at 

Room. 4T Germain street.

r :■
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Three Rattling Lines of Wash Fabrics
For Friday the Bargain Day

Sale Prices 10 cents, 12 cents and 15 cents

On account Of the very cold and backward Spring the demand for Summer 
Wash Goods lias been limited, consequently we will commence the Summer 
Clearing Sales in this department earlier than usual.

The 10c line is a mercerized, self-corded Mull, having an appearance like 
silk. In many seasonable colorings.

The 12c line is a crinkled striped Lawn, beautifully printed in many 
dainty and dark colorings. All fast coloring,, and when washed requires no 
ironing.

The 15c Line—A very fine quality of printed, crinkled Lawn. Fancy 
stripes in new shades.

If not all sold Friday through the day. we will continue the sale in the 
evening, as our stores will not be closed until 10 p. m.. Saturday being a holiday.

Friday Bargains in Linen Room
fine White LinenSealed Madapoiam

36,inches wide. A very , 
smooth quality for ladies’ For waists, etc. 
fine underwear.

12 yards for $1.45

Tray Cloths

Embroidered coiners 
and hemstitched.

35c a yard 22c each

A Good
Hammock

will add greatly to your enjoyment of the holi
day in the country.

If you need one be sure to see our stock. 
They are all new this year, are well made and 
handsome in coloring and design.

&sLiit•ïiéfc
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 35 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN S7.
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We Engrave and Frlnt,

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very beet 
style.

O.H. FLCWWBLUNQ
» 1-2 Priée WHI** Stmt

■T. JOHN.

GOOD
SHOES

■
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